
Suite 2300 
1300 SW Fifth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97201-5630ili! 	?,åYi""Hä?lJ Phillip E. Grillo 
503-778-5284 tel 
503-'778-5299 fax 

philgrillo@dwt.corn 

January ll,20l2 

Honorable Mayor Sam Adams and 
City Commissioners 

City of Portland 
1221 SW 4th Ave. 
Portland, OR 97204 

Re: 	Appellant's Legal Memo 
LU 11-125536 CU AD (Verizon Wireless) 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners: 

This case raises several legal issues that require further explanation. 

1. 47 USC $ 332(cX7)ßXiv) (Local regulation of RF impacts). The first legal issue 
involves the opponents' view that this wireless facility will create harmful radio frequency 
emission impacts. We disagree. As Council is aware, federal law prevents state and local 
governments from regulating the'oplacement, construction, or modification of personal wireless 
service facilities on the basis of the environmental effects of radio frequency emissions to the 
extent that such facilities comply with the Commission's regulations concerning such 
emissions." See 47 USC $ 332(c)(7)(B)(iv). Because this facility will comply with the FCC's 
regulations concerning such emissions, the City cannot regulate the placement, construction or 
modification of this facility based on RF impacts. Even if it could, there is substantial evidence 
in the record from a licensed professional engineer that this facility will comply with both City 
and federal emission standards. In short, RF emission impacts cannot be used as a basis to deny 
this application. 

2. 47 USC $ 332(cXTXBl(i) (Discrimination among functionally equivalent 
services). The second legal issue involves the hearings officer's new interpretation of the 1,000 
watts ERP threshold in PCC 33.815.225(C). There is substantial evidence in the record that the 
city has consistently applied this threshold to include all wireless facilities. For example, in the 
January 5,2012 staff report at page 3, Sylvia Cate indicated that: "City staff has consistently 
applied ERP as a review and permitting threshold for nearly 1,000 individual wireless 
telecommunications facilities." Verizon Wireless believes that this longstanding practice of the 
City is consistent with the legislative history of PCC 33.815.225(C), applicable federal law, and 
the facts in this case. As staff further notes on page 5 of their report, if Council upholds the 
hearings officer's interpretation of the 1,000 watts ERP threshold, there is a substantial risk that 
the City's decision would be in violation of the 1996 Federal Telecommunication Act, which 
prohibits the City from unreasonably discriminating among providers of functionally equivalent 
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services, and also prevents local regulations fi'om prohibiting or having the effect of prohibiting 
the provision of personal wireless services. See 47 USC $ 332(c)(7)(B)(i). In short, the City 
cannot apply its 1,000 watt ERP threshold in one way in nearly 1,000 individual wireless cases, 
then interpret and apply its 1,000 watt ERP threshold in a different way in our case, and in doing 
so, use its new interpretation as a basis to deny functionally equivalent wireless services that 
would be provided by Verizon'Wireless on this site. 

3. 47 USC $ 332(cXî(BXiii) and ORS 197.522 (substantial evidence and 
reasonable conditions of approval). Third, the hearings officer's decision failed to determine 
what criteria applied to our application, then failed to determine whether there is substantial 
evidence in the record that the relevant approval criteria are or could be met with reasonable 
conditions. If Council were to affirm the hearings officer's decision, it would likely violate 
federal law, which requires that any decision by the city to deny a request to place, construct or 
modify personal wireless facilities shall be supported by substantial evidence in the record. See 
47 USC $ 332(c)(7)(Bxiii). As noted in the Appellant's Hearing Memo, such a decision would 
also likely violate ORS 197.522, which requires the city to approve an application for a permit 
for construction on any land that is consistent with the comprehensive plan and applicable land 
use regulations, or shall impose reasonable conditions on thè application to make it consistent 
with the plan and applicable land use regulations. In short, the city cannot fail to decide what 
approval criteria apply, fail to make findings with regard to the relevant approval criteria, then 
deny our application, as the hearings officer did in this case. 

Conclusion 

Overall, the hearings officer's decision likely violates several provisions of the Federal 
Telecommunication Act of 1996, codified at 47 USC $ 332, alongwith the provisions of ORS 
197.522. Council should not affirrn a decision that violates state and federal law. Instead, we 
ask that Council grant our appeal and approve our application, subject to the conditions proposed 
in our hearing memo dated January 6,2012. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Davis V/right Tremaine LLP 

1A,ü
Phillip E. 

PEG/IKt 
cc: Client 
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Christopher T. Hill 
7120 SII Rayrnoncl Court
 

Portlancl, OIì 97206
 
(503) 401 -21 40
 

Emai I ch il l@cthlarv.com
 

.Ianuary 11,2012 

Portland City Council 
city Llall 
1221 SW Fourth Ave. 
Podlancl, OR 97201 

Re: 	Case File LU 1 1 -125536 CU AD
 
PC # 10-194550
 

Dear Mayor Adarns ancl Councilmembers: 

I am a resiclent in the Mount Scott Arleta neiglibolhood rvriting in opposition to the 
ploposed new cell tower at Mt. Scott Fuels , 6904 SE Foster. The applicants have not met their 
btlrden of prool'to show tliat zrll approval critelia are met uncler 33.800.060. 

I heleby incorpot'ate tny oral ancl written testimony to the hearings offìcer as if set f'ortli 
herein. 

1. 	 The ERP W¿rttaec of the Facility Determines Which Code Section Applies 

Í1. Plain Meaning of the Wortl "Facility" Me¿rns AII Ch¿rnnels of All Antennas 

.fhe Poltland City Code distir-rguishes between "l'acilities operating at 1000 watts ERP or 
less," PCC 33.815.225.C, and "all other Raclio Frequency Transmission Facilities," i.e. over 
1000W ERP, PCC 33.815.225.D. 'fhe hearings oflìcer was unable to determine whioh Cocle 
section appliecl basecl upon Verizon's submissions and concludecl that Vel'izon hacl not met its 
burclen on that element. Deoision o1'the Flearings Oflicer'(hereinafter', Frank), p. 6. 

"Raclio Flequeucy Trausrnission Facilities" has no delìnition in the code, but the use 
category is describecl ttt33.920.540. Sub C says: "Examples inclucle broaclcast towers, 
comntunication towers, and point to point r-nicrowave towers." T'hose examples all relèr to 1he 
whole unit, ancl not to a single zìl1tennA, or a single channel ol'a single anterrna. Some of the 
exatnples lisfed are in Iàct requirecl to har¡e rnultiple antennas under 33.274.040.C.10. 

The Cocle is interpreted using literal reaclings olltlie language t¡ncler PCC 33.700,070, ancl 
cottrt intet'pretations begin with the text and context. 'Ihe plain language meaning o1'the worcl 
"facility" also supports the rlearring o1'all brcladcast units at a site. Verizon's consultant report 
distinguishes between the fàcility and the antelruas: "the proposed wireless lacility will have a 
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new 45r nlollopole, with nine panel antenllas.,." The BDS lepolt mal<es sirnilar clistinctions 
between the 1àcility ancl the antennas in the StaITReport conchrsiolr: "The applicant tequests...a 
wirelesstelecomrnuuicationsIàcilitythat...will inchlcleuptozrtotal o1 12antennas..." T'heCocle 
lnakes similal'distinctions between the facility and the antennas: "towers that support fàcilities," 
33 .27 4.040. C.2 ; "towel' accorllnlodating a Radio F requency Transmission
 
lì'acilit),,..must...support at least two additional transmitter/ antenna systems," 33.274.040.C.10.
 

b. Thc FCC Uses All Channels of All Antennas on a Site 

After the hezrring, the BDS respoucied that the delinition of'llRP requirecl consiileration of 
ouly oue channel o1'one antenna in terms of the wattage of tlie facility, citing to the Cocle 
delhnition of llRP ancl noting that the FCC establishes linlits basecl on one channel of ¿r 

transmitting antenna. I126, 

The FCC t'egulation in question is 47 CIìR part 1 .1307. In the regulatior-r, the FCC made 
clear that "'l-he term power in column 2 of table 1 relèrs to total operating power of thc 
transmitting o¡reration in qnestion in terlls o1 ellective radiated po\ryer (llRP)," 47 CFR part 
1. 1 307(bXl ) (emphasis aclded). 

l'he FCC's Local OlÏcial's Guide to RF attached to the BI)S submission says that "a 
celltllar làcility is categorically excluded fIì'om the need to submit an llA to the FCC ltrr 
approval] if the total effective racliatecl porver (trIìP) of ¿rll channels operated by the licensee 
at a site is 1000 watls or less. If the fàcility uses sectolizecl anterrnas, only the total efl'ective 
racliated powet'in each direction is considered." I-I26-q p. 7 (emphasis adcled). In the appendix 
to the Local OIJìcial's guicle, the IICC also notes that it considers rvhetherthe "totalpower of'all 
channels" exceecls 1000W ERP Ior cellular service. I-126-c, Appendix A, Table 1 . 

The FCC's OET'Bulletin 65, also attacl-red to the BDS submission, notes that the 
evaluation looks at whether "tot¿tl powor of ¿rll channels being used is over 1000 watts el'lèctive 
racliatecl power." lI26-c1, p. 1 4 (erripliasis adclecl). OEll Bulletin 65 also relels to a table 
identical to the one in the l,ocal OIIìcial's Guicle ancl notes that "The term'power' in coluurn 2 
of Table 2 relèr's to total operating power o1'the transmitting operation in question in terms of 
el f'e ctive radiated power (EIìP). . . For the case of'the Cellular Radiote lephone Selvice. . . fancl] the 
Personal Colnmunications Selvice.,.the phrasc 6total power of all channels'in column 2 of 
Table 2 means the sum of the ERI'...of all co-located simultaneously operating transmitters 
ownecl and operatcd by a signle licensce." I-126-d, p. 65 (emphasis acldect). 

While ERP must be measul'ed by emitter, to cletelmine the emissions of'tl-re 1àcility, the 
FCC mal<es it clear that they u.. r,,,.r'r,rri,rg all channels o1'all antennas on a site. 

The Pro¡rosecl Verizon lfacility is Over 1000\\/ EIìP 

IIDS alscl noted tliat wireless Iàcilities ale typically configured witli one transn'ritting 
antenna ancl two receiving antenrras, horveveL, thel'e is no evidence ili the fìle showing that this 
fàcility will operate in the way BDS describes as typical, and ìn làct, the numbers Iì'om Verizon 
slrow tlrat the Iàcility will operate at at least 6,724W in each ol it's three sectors. FI28a, p. 3s. 
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T'hat ntlmbel likely unclerestimates the actnal wattage because it assumes one channe I per 
transmitter. l'hele is no evidence in the lìle about the number ol channels fbr each transmitter, 
which ll'ìeans there is no evidence ill the 1'lle about the actual wattage ol'tl-re Iàcility or its 
enrissions Iì'om any given sector. See also lìr'ank, p. 1 0- 1 1 (discr-rssing ERP fòr' each antenna 
including all channels). 

Tlre làcility will operate at mole than 1000W and must meet the criteria of 33.815.225.D. 

d. The 2000 Foot lì.ulc Must Ilc Morc Stringent for Facilities Over 1000W. 

Cell tower monopole lircilities under 1000V/ ìlRP nrust be spaced at least 2000 Ièet apart 
uncler PCC 33.8 15.225.C. Facilities ovet 1000W ERP do not have a specilic clistance rule. 
Llowever, because facilities over'1000W ERP have more poweLlil RF emissions ancl will 
genelally have rnore impact in a lancl Lrse sense, logic clictates that they should have more 
distance between therrr than fàcilities rvith lesser emissions auci lancl use irnpacts. PCC 
33.815.225.D implicitly has a clistance rule requiring spacing greatel than 2000 lèet between cell 
torver uronopole làcilities. The application shoulcl be denied 1òr that l'eason. 

2. Public Bcnefit of Proiect Mr¡st Outrvcieh Impacts 'Which C¿rnnot Iìe Mitisatecl 

Regardless of the wattage oi the Iàcility, Verizon must show the public benefit o1'the 
ploject crtttrveighs the irnpacts which cannot be niitigatecl. PCC 33.815.225.C.5,D.2. The BDS' 
position befbre the lrealing was that cell towers esser"rtially meet this requirement per se because 
o1 tlie vast public benelìt of'cell phones ¿rnc1 wireless data, and aller the hearing that cell towers 
have uo in'rpacts in a lancl rìse ser'ìse because they c1o not have noise, light, odors, or'littel'. I126, 
p. 3-5. 

¿ì. Public lìcnefit of Project is Minirnal 

The Cocle requires consideration o1'the public benefìts oI"'the use." 33,815.225.D.2. 
That llreans the specifìc project at issue in the peln-rit application r'¿rthel than the category of use, 
which is aheady cleJìnecl by the introcluctory senterrce o1'33.815.225.D. The project purpose 
atrrrounced by Verizon's JelTCulley's 9126111 letter atI;1,7 states tliat he delermined that Verizon 
has "a gap in covel'age near Foster l{oacl between 52nd and 72nd, While the coverage is 
satisfàctory outside, it is weal< in the buildings.". llhe public benelìt is improvecl signal strength 
lbr one u'ireless carrier inside builclings in a 20 lrlocl< strip ol'a Poltland arterial roacl. 

b. Verizon Submittecl No Eviclence About Impacts or Mitigation 

There is no eviclence to support this element o1'the application because Verizon 
subrnittecl uo eviclence o1'any impacts or about rlitigating any impacts ol the proposed project. 
Weighing in opposition to that are vat'ions collcenls flour me and my neighbols. l'hose concerns 
touch on objective ancl subjective fàctors. 'fhe BDS chooses to ignore the subjective làctors by 
equating the term "quality o1'living" tcl only objective Iàctors lilce noise, lights, time of'operation, 
oclot's, and litter is au urueasonable interpletation. By that clelinitiolt, the quality of living on SE 
Dr-lke ancl SE lllavel is iclentical to the quality o1'living on SII Woodstock, SII Ilau¡thorne, or Nli 



Alberta. Siniply put, tltat is not true. "Quality" is a sub.iective term ancl incorporates otr.jectirre 
ancl sr,rbjective elements, [Jnless the subjective elements o1'the quality of living are consiclerecl, 
the balancing of'this element of'tlie pro.ject is incomplete. 

3. 	 Vcrizon's llF Consultant Report Shows The Proiect Will Excccd the FCC MPE 
Limit for llublic ltrxposure 

In aclciition to the powel'erritted h'om a ftrcility, the IICC promulgatecl limits l'or 
naximtlnr public exposure (MPII). lìacilities must either comply with the MPE or submit an EA 
to the ì:?CC 1òr approval. LI26-c, p. 3, 8. 'I'he MPII Iimits depend on the Iì'eqr-rency bancl(s) and 
wlrether tlre exposecl pelson is ex¡rosed by occupation or as a menrber of the public. I126-c,p.6; 
lI26-d, p. 35. "The FCC's IMPE] lilnits apply cumulatively to all sources o1'Rlì emissions 
alfecting et given area," LI26-c, p. 6. "The FCC's rules require the total exposltre fi'om all 
làcilities to 1à11 within the guicleline limits, unless anìlA is 1ì1ed ancl approved." I126-c, p. 13. 
"lt is inrportant to emphasize that the categorical exclusions are not exclusions frorn com¡tliance 
but, rather, exclusiol'ts {ì'onr perlblming routine evaluations to clernonstrate compliallce." H26-d, 
p. 12 (emphasis in original). "When pelfòrmaing an evaluation fol compliance with the lìCC's 
RF guidelines ullsignilhcarrt contributors to the aml:ient RF environment should be considered, 
inclttding those othet'wise exclucled Iì'om perlbnning loutine RF evaluatiorls." l-126-cl, p. 33 
(emphasis in original). In othel worcls, the Iì'CC lool<s at the MPE 1òr an area inclucling all 
sotlrces-the prolrosecl lrroject, other existing RF' er.nitters, and the baclcgrour-rd Rlì existing in the 
afea. 

a. 	 Verizon Fails to Account for thc 30 Minute Limit of Public Bxposure 

OET Bulletin 65 Irotes that the occupational/controlled exposure time linit is 6 minutes, 
wlrile tlre genral population/uncrontrollecl exposnre time limit is 30 minutes. bI26-d, p. 10. In 
the geueral population/uricontrollecl exposure situation, "it is often necessary to assume 
contìnuous expctsure." I-126-d, p. 10. The OllT then sets fbrth lìcluation (2) "that allows 
calcul¿rtiou of tlte allowable time(s) f'ol exposule at fa] given power clensity level(s) cluring the 
alrplopriate time-ateragir-rg interval to meet the exposure criteria ot Tal¡le 1 of Appenclix A. 'l'he 

sum of the products o1'the exposure levels and allowecl times for exposure mnst equal the 
procluct of the appropriate MPII limit ancl the appropriate time-averaging interval." Il26-cl, p. I l. 
The equation is: 

S.*p 'I.*p : Stin.,ir Taug 

So, if'the exposure fir-ne is longer', a proportionally lowel exposul'e power is allowecl. Iu 
tlre case of a 24 houl exposure, tlre IICC woulcl allow 1/48 o1'the MPE. In the case ol a 12 hour 
exposure, the iìCC would allow 1124 of- the MPll, and so on. 

At no place in the leccx'cl is the time o1'the exposure mentionecl, cliscussecl, or analyzecl. 
Wheli the time o1 exposure is analyzecl, Verizon's own rrumbers show tliat theil project rvill not 
oonrlrly witlr tlre FCC MPE linrit, ancl by extension, PCC 33.274.040.C.5. 

Verizon's latest set ol'nurnbers in exhibit show that their proposed project would lesult il:r 



¿ì11 exposule of'7 .09(% of the public MPII limit at the adjoining apzrrtment complex and that the 
anrbienl lìF exposule in the neighborhooci is 0.61olo o1'the public MPE limit. I..|28-a, p. 8, 12. 
The corrbinecl exposure, as the FCC requires lbl' cornpliance, is 7 .7\Yo o1'the public MPE limit. 
Wlren someone is outsicle tlie alrartnrent courplex ancl exposecl to the 7.70% of the MPE limit for 
6.5 hours, they are exposed fo 100.1% ol the public MPil limit: 

0.077 MPlllimit't'(6.5 hours/0.5 hours):1.001 MPElimit * (0.5 houls/0.5 hours) 

When someone is outside the apartment complex lor more than 6.5 holtrs, tJrey are 
exposecl to even more I{F thatr the [:ìCC allorvs. 

OET Bulletin 65 also notes that "consideration would har¡e to be given to the exposLlte 
situation both befòre and after the allowecl. . . exposlu'e ." lI26-d, p. 1 1 . ln otlier words, we also 
h¿ive to consider other RIì exposures thloughout the c1ay, rvhether exposure to arnbient levels, or 
to othcl RIì emittel's. 

Because the plolrosecl projcct would oause RF exposures greater than the FCC allows, 
this permit applicatior"r ntust be cleniecl. 

b. Verizon's Numbers Chnngecl Over Tirne 

Ilearings Ollicer ìlrank listed Velizon's IIRP numbers in the permit 1'rle which changed 
ovet'time. Iìrank, p. 1 1. I-le noted that Verizon's wattage statements 'll'ovide a wide variation 
and appear to be unsupported." IIe was unable to find the b¿rsis Ibr cert¿rin numbers. I-le louncl 
that Verizon's ERP wattage statement in lI28 "is not a credible llRP wattage estimate." 

'l'he initial RF Transmission Facility lbrm at A4 listecl the ERP as less than 10,000V/. 
Perhaps-more clamning to the application is that the fornr also listed the porver der-rsity as 0.59 
tnW/ctl2. 'Ihat is the same rreaslìr'e of expclsule as the MPLI limit, ancl significzurtly, ihat number 
is above the general public MPE limit iu Verizon's Rlì consultant's report ol'0.459 mW/cm2. 
A4; II28-a, p.7 . 

Another reason Vet'izon's numbers are questionable is theil IIRP r-rurnbers keep 
increasing Iì"om 759V/ to over 6000V/. Their MPE estin-rates in August, 2011 used 39.28W ERP 
and calculated an MPII estimate of 0.02263 mWcm2, while in October,20lI usecl 392.8W ancl 
lracl a lower power clensity oÍ- 0.0221m'W/cm2. 

You shoulcl distrust Verizon's wattage numbers becanse they l-rave changecl their numbers 
throughout this process, atrd because they appear to state that more powel racliated from their 
fircility will result in less exposlìre to the public. Bec¿ruse their wattage numbers are unreliable, 
theil peln-rit application must be cleniecl, 



4. Conclusion 

Because Verizol-t has not met it's burclen of proof'that all criteria are met, because there is 
not substantial evidence in the record to support the City's necessary findings, ancl because the 
City erroneously interpreted the applicable Cocle provisions, this application must be clenied. 

Very truly yours, 

Christopher T. Ilill 

Enclosures 

Cc: Paul L. Scallett. BDS Director 
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City Council 
City of Portland 
1-221SW Fourth Ave 
Portland, OR 9720L 

Date: Janua ry LI,20t2 

Re: 	 Case File LU 11--1-25536 CU AD 
PC # 10-1_94550 

Dear Commissioners: 

Thank you for the opportunity to speak today. I would like to take my brief time to highlight what I feel 

are some critically important factors to consider in your decision. 

1. The hearings officer made a sound decision in this case. ERP is not measured according to a 

single channel of one antenna. 

While I may not have agreed with all his findings, I believe Officer Frank made the correct finding on one 

key issue regarding how ERP is measured. The hearings officer found that while ERP may be properly 

measured based on a single antenna, neither the applicant not BDS provided any evidence that ERP is 

properly measured based on "one channel" of one antenna. The applicant needsto have ERP 

measurements restricted, not only to one antenna, but also to a single channel of one antenna, in order 
for their application to be approved. 

The most concise argument for the one channel interpretation is contained in a post hearing memo 
from BDS to Officer Frank. ln it BDS referenced CFR Title 47 (which was addressed directly in the 
hearings officer's decision), and an FCC Consumer Facts document known as "Human Exposure to Radio 

Frequency Fields: Guidelines for Cellular & PCS Sites." BDS uses this latter document to argue that, "the 
FCC permits ERP levels per channel." 

Curiously I found that this FCC document reads as follows, 

"Although FCC permits ERP of up to 500 watts per channel(depending on the tower height), the 
majority of cellular or PCS cell sites in urban and suburban areas operate at an ERP of 100 watts per 

channel or less." 

Theapplicanthasrepeatedlystatedthatitsproposedfacilitywouldoperate aLT5gwattsERPper 
channel . Therefore, one must conclude that the applicant's facility would operate at a level of ERP 

greater than what is permitted by the FCC according to this Consumer Fact Sheet. 

ln addition, there is nothing in this FCC document to support the argument that the total ERP of a facility 
or antenna should be measure according to the ERP of one single channelof one antenna. 

2. The applicant's technical data was supplied by an unqualified and unlicensed person and the 
applicant repeatedly misrepresented his qualifications. The applicant's data is not reliable. 



According to the findings of the hearings officer in this case, "A wireless service provider employee who 
offers documents to a City in support of an application and signs as a "RF Engineer" must be licensed 

with the Oregon State Board of Examiners for Engineering and Land Surveying...The hearings officer 
finds that the Applicants'representation that Mr. Culley is an Oregon licensed "RF engineer" is not 
correct. As such, the Hearings Officer finds any statements made by Mr. Culley to generally lack 

credibility. Further, the hearings officer finds any statements made by any third party that rely upon Mr. 
Culley's statements to generally lack credibility." 

The applicant has not provided any credible technicaldata to support its application as required. 

3. The proposed landscaping does not meet the criteria of the regulation 33.274.040 section 
s(a)2. 

4. Even if the Council disagrees with the Hearings Officer's correct finding in the case, 
opponents have raised numerous other technical objections to the application which were 
not addressed by the hearings officer. Some examples include lack of documented proof of 
the applicant's need for this facility, including lack of documentation as to the deficiency of 
the current coverage, incomplete and unjustified search radius bythe applicant, unreliable, 
contradictory and incomplete evidence as to the actual ERP of the antennas or facilities. 

Thank you for your time today. I am proud to live and work in a city that respects its citizens and 
the democratic process, and one in which the rule of law is applied fairly and equally to all 
parties, and one in which special treatment is not given to the wealthiest and most powerful 
among us. 

Sincerely,
 
Matthew Cooper
 
7030 SE Raymond Ct.
 

Portland, OR 97206
 

A copy of my letter to Hearings Officer Frank already in the record: 

1. Proposed landscaping Exception does not meet the criteria of the resulation 33.274.040 
section 9(a)2. 

33.274.O4O reads as follows: 

9. 	 Londscaping and screening. The base of the tower ond oll accessory equipment or structures 
located ot grode must be fully screened from the street ond ony abutting sites as follows: 

o. ln C, E or I zones more thon 50 feet from on R zone. A tower ond all accessory equipment 
or structures locoted in the C, E or I zones more than 50 feet from on R zone must meet 
the following londscape standard: 



(1) Generally. Except as provided in (2), below, o landscoped oreo that is ot least 5 feet 
deep ond meets the L3 standard must be provided around the base of a tower ond 
all accessory equipment or structures. 

(2) Exception. lf the base of the tower and ony occessory equipment or structures ore 
screened by an existing buildíng or fence, then some or all of the required 
landscaping may be relocated subject to all of the following standards. 

o The building or fence must be on the site;
 
. The fence must be at least six feet in height and be totally sight-obscuring;
 
o 	The relocoted landscoping must meet the L2 stondard. The relocated landscaping 

cannot substitute for any other londscaping required by this Title; ond 
. 	 lf any port of the base of the tower or occessory equipment is not screened by o 

building or fence, 5 feet of L3 landscoping must be provided. 

The applicant has requested an exception based on the above clause. The applicant stated that the 
site is already within a sight-obscuring fence and has proposed to build an additional 6'sight 
obscured fence. 

The applicant's request for exception does not meet the above requirements for that exception. 
Generally a tower is required to be surrounded by L3 landscaping. ln this case the first two 
requirements for an exception have been met. However, the third requirement has not been met 
by the applicant's proposal. According to code, the applicant MUST at a minimum relocote the 
equivalent of the required landscaping and this substitute landscaping must be ot /eost to the 12 

standard. A key component of both the L2 and L3 landscaping standards is the requirement to 
plant tall trees according to certain spacing. 
The staff report ignores key requirements of the exception clause and wrongly finds that the 
criterion of 33.27.040.9 could be found to be met. However the staff report does correctly cast 
doubt on the appropriateness of its own finding by stating that, "[T[he existing conditions are 
hardscaped structures [chain link fence, concrete wall] (sic)that provides screening but does not 
share the visual amenities associated with landscaping and living plant material." 

"...[T]he proposal to 'double fence' and screen the facility with chain link fencing topped with three 
strand barbed wire does little but add additional hardscaped screening that has little, if any esthetic 
appeal and arguably does nothing to reduce the visual impacts of the facility." 

",..[T]he proposed ground equipment compound enclosed by a sight obscuring [F1- standard] (sic) 

chain link fence topped with three strand barbed wire is not consistent with the desired character 
of the area, nor is it compatible with adjacent residential development," 

The applicant MUST plant L3 standard landscaping around the tower development as required by 
33.274.040 9(a)1or relocate L2 standard landscaping at another location on the site as required 
by 33.274.OaO 9lal2 if all other requirements of the section are met. There are no except¡ons to 
this requirement allowed by city code. 



2. lf the Proposed Proiect is Approved, Site lmprovements are Required For Nonconforming 
Development with a Conditional Use 

This application is for a Conditional Use. The site is a nonconforming development in several 
respects, Nonconforming development associated with a conditional use must meet the 
requirements of 

33.258.070.D.2. When the value of the proposed alterations exceeds StgZ,0SO.O0, the development 
must comply with the development standards of 
33.258.070.D.2.b, including landscaping and screening among others. The Early Assistance 
Application dated 11,/L9/tO shows the project cost as $1SO,OOO.OO, which triggers the development 
standards. See attachment 5. 

The required improvements must be made for the entire site because the ground lease exception 
does not apply,The ground lease exception requires that "The area of the lease must include all 
existing and any proposed developmentthat is required for, or is used exclusively by, uses within 
the area of the lease." 33.258.070.D.2.c.2 The Early Assistance Application notes that the project 
includes a "fenced lease area." File exhibit C-4, the enlarged site plan also notes the 
'LEASED/FENCED AREA." However, in addition to the 9 bollards outside the fenced area, a new 
utility vault to the west of the fenced area, and a new meter to the south of the fenced area 
indicated on the site plan, the required landscaping whether located around the tower or at 
another location on the propertywill also be outside of the "leased/fenced area." Because those 
improvements and landscaping are required for the project and are not within the area of the lease, 
the nonconforming development improvements must be made to the entire site. 

lf this proposed project is approved, the Mt. Scott Fuels site must develop a plan to become 
compliant with the current zoning regulations, particularly the landscaping and screening 
regulations on its southern border. 

Respectfu lly su bmitted, 

Matthew and Charlotte Cooper 
7030 SE Raymond Ct. 

Portland, OR 97206 
503-23L-8222 
miosephcooper@gmail,com 

http:1SO,OOO.OO
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Moore-Love, Karlá 

Sent: Wednesday, January 11,2012 12:09 PM 

To: Papaefthimiou, Jonna; Grumm, Matt; Crail, Tim; Schmanski, Sonia; Edwards, Kenneth; Oishi, Stuart 

Cc: Cate, Sytvia; Rees, Linly; McKinney, Susan 

subject: FW: LU 11-125536 cU AD; council hearing January 1i (Testimony !) 

Attachments: Testimony Jan 1 1 , 2012 - LU 1 '1-'1 25536 CU AD (HO 41 10025).pdf 

Testimony is attached. 

Karla Moore-Love lCouncil Clerk 
Office of the City Auditor 
s03.823.4086 

From: Euro Guy Imailto:euroguy_pdx@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, January I!,20L211:21 AM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: LU 11-125536 CU AD; council hearing January 11 (Testimony !) 

Karla, 

Please see my written testimony for today's City Council hearing.
 
Please confitm whether you received this OK. (I'll also plan to bring a hardcopy to submit at the
 
hearing this afternoon, just in case).
 

Thanks, 

Marcel 

t/30/2012 

mailto:Imailto:euroguy_pdx@yahoo.com


-Testim ony * 
Portland City Council - Ianuary L1,,2012 
= LU 1,1,-125536 CU AD IHO 41,10025) = 

This land use case is nof about how many neighbors are saying they don't want this facility in their 
neighborhood versus how loud Verizon claims they need this facility at this exact location. lt should not 
be about any political pressure or implicit or explicit lobbying by Verizon for getting a facility approved 

that doesn't meet City code (as has already been demonstrated the Neighborhood Association and by 

the Hearings Offlcer). Nor should it be about whether City Council gives more weight to big business 

Verizon who attempts to build a new tower or to its citizens and the City's own Neighborhood 

Associations that have opposed this additional tower. This case should simply be about a proposal that 
doesn't meet City code and about upholding City code how it is written and how it was meant to apply! 

It's very simple: proposals or developments that don't meet City code should not be allowed I The law is 

to set the rules and to protect everyone: breaking the law or rules violate the basic rights of everyone. 

This proposal and the proposed facility don't meet City Code, in many many ways, with just some of 
why provided as examples in this letter below: .reasons 

1. Applicant submitted an application lacking credibility. Many different numbers were used 

throughout the application as to the Radiated Power of the facility, mostly contradicting each 

other. 

2. The applicant violated Oregon law in their application materials by using the title RF Engineer 

in the public realm for a person who is not licensed to use that title, something that is 

specifically prohibited in ORS. 

3, The application did ín an unacceptable way cut corners as to properly addressing the federal 

requirements regarding health and safety of the general public and as to providing proof that 
the facility meets the requirements on those. 

4. The proposed facility at the subject location does not meet the City's siting criteria for these 
facilities 

5. For most of the established criteria of Portland Zoning Code, the applicant did not show that it 
met City code; ln fact applicant failed to meet the required standard of substantial evidence on 

many of the approval criteria defined in City code 

6. Applicant has stated in their application that there are severalalternative locations that are 

feasible as well for this facility; City code specifically states that the facility is not alf owed in this 
location if there are other feasible location options, 

The file on this case contains many more examples and information of why this application and 

proposed development don't meet City code and should not be allowed. I urge City Councilto review 
those materials thoroughly and take into account all the reasons and supporting information in the 
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record of why this facility should not be allowed! lnstead of copying everything and attaching it to this 

letter, I willsimply include it here by reference, so please take all of that into account. 

Specifically of interest, relevance and importance: 

a Marcel Hermans' letter from IO/2/}OIL to the Hearings Officer (H.1-6.a) 

a Mt, Scott-Arleta NA letter from 1012/201L, Neal Sutton to the Hearings Officer (H.l-5.a) 

a Chris Hill's letter from t}l3l2}tl to Cate (H.18.a) 

a Letter from Neal Sutton, Liz McKeever to the Hearings Officer (H.24) 

Even if this were about a case were discretion was granted to City Council -which it is not- to make 

special exemptions by allowing this proposed facility, City Council should still not allow this facility, but 

should instead stick to the zoning code and properly protect the City and its citizens from undesired 

developments. Through PDC and the Lents-Foster Road Urban RenewalArea (which this property is 

within) the City has already pumped millions in planned improvements for the area and is working on 

implementation of other area improvements. lf this facility were to be constructed, it will undermine 

some of those plans and create new undesirable barriers for better and higher-value developments that 
are intended forthis area and are being pursued through those Urban Renewalefforts. 

Urban Renewal is not about turning Foster Road into Cell Tower Alley, or about bypassing City code in 

favor of a cell tower park on the non-conforming use and non-conforming development property of 
Mt. Scott Fuel! 

City of Portland and specifically BDS and the Office of Neighborhood Office have spent significant 

amounts of money and effort on educating citizens and property owners about the direct relationship 
between upkeep and appearance of properties and the safety, crime rate and quality of surrounding 

neighborhood areas. Some of those outreach and education materials speak of "chronically deferred 

maintenance" that "can reduce a neighborhood to a mere shell of the healthy community it once was"! 

The subject property for this proposed development, Mt. Scott Fuel, is a current neighborhood eye-sore 

which lacks several basic site development features that other properties are held to and comply with. 
This property is officially classified by City staff as a non-conforming use and a non-conforming 
development, so this is not at allthe property that deserves City Council going out of its way for and 

granting waivers and exemptions to City code in order to allow more undesirable elements to the 
property (in addition to nuisance activities, non-code compliant activities, structures, an enormous 

billboard, etc.). 

However, as stated, this is not about arguments in a case with discretionary decision authority for City 

Council, but rather a case regarding applicant's challenge to City Code being applied by the Hearings 

Officer. 

Therefore, details as to why the application and the proposed facility don't meet City code are listed 

below: 
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L. Applicant submitted an application lackine credibilitv. Many different numbers were used 

throughout the application as to the Rødiated Power of the facilitv, mostly contradicting each 

other. 

As some examples of this: 

Exhibit A-2, the "Non-lonizing Electromagnetic Exposure Analysis and Engineering 

Certification" by Hatfield and Dawson of March 201-1 states: "l estimate that the maximum 

Effective Radiated Power (ERP) from the Verizon antennas will be less than 70,000 watts" . 

Exhibit A-3, the "REVISED - Non-lonizing Electromagnetic Exposure Analysis and Engineering 

Certification" by Hatfield and Dawson of October 2011 speaks of a facility with nine 

ontennas, doesn't mention how many channels per antenna, yet states ThaI "Accordinq to 

Verizon ........ the ERP for any single channel from any of the Verizon antennos will be less 

than 759 wdtts". This report seems to purposely emit any statement about the total ERP of 
the facility or the maximum ERP of any antenna, but with the listed number of antennas and 

wattage anyone can do some simple math on their own.... 

Exhibit A-4, the Radio Frequency Transmission Facilities Registration f orm submitted by 

Ridge Communications and signed by Laura Hopfer on March 31,,2011,lists the ERP (watts) 

of the whole facility ds "< 70,000". 

Exhibit H-28a, the "SUPPLEMENT TO REVISED REPORT - Non-lonizing Electromagnetic 

Exposure Analysis and Engineering Certification" by Hatfield and Dawson of October 2011 

states: "ToLal ERP pg¡ggþ¡will be less than 70,000 wqtts" and " Total ERP per sector 
(watts) = 6,724" . 

Although the report is not clear or conclusive about how many sectors the facility will host, 

it is clear from the text and context that there will be more than one sector. Therefore, since 

the facility will host nine antennas, and two or more sectors will already lead to an ERP of 
more than L2,000 watts, it is clear that the facility will have an ERP of more than 1"2,000 

watts and that at the very least there must be one or more antennas of which the individual 

ERP exceeds l-,000 watts. Either way: How can a facility have an ERP of less than 1,000 

watts (required per the approval criteria that the application is submitted under) if just 

one of the sectors of the facility has an ERP of 6,732 watts?? 

Exhibit H-28b, the Radio Frequency Transmission Facilities Registration Form submitted by 

Ridge Communications and signed by Laura Hopfer on October 4,20L1. (which BTW, appears 

to be submitted to the Hearings Officer in the office of City Auditor only, and never to BDS 

as part of the application!)lists the ERP (watts)of the whole facility as"39.28". 

Conclusion is that there is no consistency or cred¡b¡lity in the basic 

numbers suppl¡ed by applicant in this appl¡cat¡on as to the Effective 

Radiated Power of the facility. Even the most recently submitted 
documentation by applicant varies from less than 40 watts to any 

undetermined multiple of 6,724 watts! 
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2. The applicant violated Oregon law in their application materials by using the title RF Engineer in 

the public realm for a person who is not licensed to use that title, something that is specifically 
prohibited in ORS. 

Oregon Revised Statutes state what constitutes engineering and who is allowed to practice 
engineering or use the |ille "Engineel' in Oregon. 

Specifically: ORS 672.002 provides the following definition of "Engineer"; 
(2) "Engineer," "¡trctfessionaL en.gineer" or "regisïered pro/ë,s.sional engineer" nleans en 
intlit,icluol u,lto is registered in this state und holcls a vulid ce,rtilicetle to pructice engineering 
in this sÍuÍe es protided under ORS 672.002 to 672.325. 

ORS 672.007 defines the "Acts constituting practice of engineering", as follows: 
(l ) A person is practicing or o.flering to practice engineering if'the per.son;
 

kù By verbul cloim, sign, utfuertisentent, letterheacl, card or in uny r¡tlter vtcty irnplies thal the
 
per:iotl is or purports to be a registered professioncrl engineer,'
 
(b) T'hrotrgh the use o.f'sonte oth.er title implies that the persr¡n i,s on ertgitreer or a registerecl
 
professionctl engineer; or
 

1) (c) Purports to be ctble to perþrrn, or who cloes ¡terþrrn, eny sentice or work that is 
rla/inatl bl,ORS 672.005 u,s Íhe practicc o/ engint'cring. 

Applicant submitted official letters to the City in the file on this case signed by "Jeff Culley, RF 

Engineer". 

Jeff Culley is in fact not a licensed Engineer in Oregon, and is therefore bv law prohibited from 
using the title or term "RF Engineer" in the public realm. As previously submitted, the file in this 
case contains print-outs from the online database as well as e-mail communication with staff of 
the Oregon State Board of Examiners for Engineering and Land Surveying and meeting notes 

from the Law Enforcement Committee of OSBEELS. 

The consequence of Jeff Culley not being a licensed Engineer in Oregon, is not just that 
application contains false statements on this aspect as well, but also that Jeff Culley and/or 
Verizon have broken Oregon law by illegally using the title "RF Engineer" in the public realm 
(i.e. in an official letter to the City of Portland) as part of this application. Equally important, the 
report that is supposed to provide the basis of the compliance with FCC rules and is to provide 

dssuronces to staff and citizens of the City of Portland in regards to health and safety contains 

crucial information that is claimed to be provided and supported by a Qualified Engineer while 
in fact it is not! 

As also provided in the record of his case, in its meeting of December 1-L, 2008, and again on 

February L2,2009, the Law Enforcement Committee of the Oregon State Board of Examiners for 
Engineering and Land Surveying (see case 24641, specifically confirmed thatthe title "RF 

Engineer" cannot legally be used in Oregon by someone who is not a Licensed Engineer. 
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This is not just a minor case of violation of the law, but is in fact a very relevant and important 
one which significant merit in this case as explained below: 

Doctors and nurses dealwith health of individual people. lf someone pretends to be a doctor or 
nurse and attempts to practice medicine without proper qualifications and credentials such 

person may endanger the health and life of one or several patients/people. 

Engineers deal with health ond safety of the general public. Regardless if it's about a bridge, a 

building, a public waster system, or a radio frequency transmission facility, the engineer in 

question has responsibility and impacts to potentially large numbers of the people of the 
general public. lf someone pretends to be an engineer and attempts to practice engineering 

without proper qualifications and credentials such person may endanger the health and life of 
large numbers of people and the public in general. 

An Exposure Analysis issued bya licensed engineerwhich bases its analysis and conclusions 

regarding FCC compliance and human safety on statements regarding the technical 

characteristics of the analyzed facility that come directly from a non-engineering-licensed 

Verizon employee is in concept identical to a pharmacist dispensing medication prescribed bya 
non-licensed "doctor". A very impoftant difference though, and a crucial factor is that this case 

deals with health and safety of not just a few but potentially many people of the general public. 

That is why the State of Oregon requires in ORS that engineering is practiced only by a qualified 

professional licensed engineer. 

Conclusion is that City Council should not award an appl¡cant who violates 

Oregon Law in its application (which in itself doesn't meet City Code) by 

approv¡ng the proposed facility (which also doesn't meet City Code)! City 

Council should not bypass ORS where it aims to protect the general public 

through restr¡ct¡ng Engineering to qualified properly Licensed Engineers! 
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3. The application did in an unacceptable way cut corners as to properly addressing the federal 
requirements regarding health and safety of the general public and as to providing proof that 
the facility meets the requirements on those, as well as the other requirements of City Code. 

As described in items 1 and 2 above, applicant did not provide proper, creditable information 
to assess whethertheir proposal meets FCC requirements (which is also one of the 
requirements of City code) nor whether it meets City code requirements on aspects related to 
that. lt does not show whetherthe facility would be allowed underthe approvalcriteria 
applicant applied under, and on the contrary, the application clearly indicates that it does in fact 
not meet City Code criteria. 

Conclusion is that the application did not properly address code 

requ¡rements as to meeting the mandated FCC requirements or the City 

Code category it applied for. 

4. The proposed facility for the subject location doesn't meet the siting criteria for these facilities 

The criteria forfacilities like this proposed one are stated in City Code, and several of those 
criteria specify whether a proposed facility is allowed in a certain location. As already shown in 

the evidence submitted tothe record (see information submitted to Hearings Officer, and 

specifically the information attached to this letter by reference), the application does not meet 

the siting criteria and is simply not allowed in this location ! 

It would only be allowed in this very specific location if it meets all the applicable code 

requirements and if the applicant proves that there is no feasible alternative anywhere to site 

the facility. The application fails in both of those. 

Conclusion is that the proposed facility is by City Code not a¡lowed in this 
location, and should therefore not be permitted. 

5. The applicant didn't meet the standard of substantialevidence on many of the approval criteria 
defined in City code. 

The application materials submitted by applicant contain many empty claims and unsupported 
statements as to the proposed facility and its check against the approvalcriteria of Portland City 
Code. 
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Listed below are just some examples; this is NOTan inclusive list, but rather just a subset to 
illustrate what types of omissions exits throughout the application and some examples of how 
the application misses the bar on substantial evidence as required by zoning code. 

It speaks to equipment not fitt¡ng on alternative locations, without even mentioning or 
addressing the size of equipment or ways to deal with making it fit 
It speaks to the infeasibility of strengthening a roof structure without indicating how that 
could and typically would be done and how much that would cost 

It states that the proposed facility's public benefits outweigh its negative impacts, without 
even mentioning a single negative impact, let alone describing, addressing or weighing any 
of its negative impacts 

As submitted into the record (see H.24), scientific studies have shown that this cell tower at 
this location would result in loss of property values to neighboring residential properties in 

the order of at least half a million dollars or more likely something close to one million 
dollars! 

It speaks to the need of the facility at this exact location while also submitting evidence 

showing that other locations are better suited and more beneficial in accomplishing the 
objectives as to coverage applicant seeks to improve 

a Etc. etc. etc..... 

a The list of examples goes on and on: for a more extensive list please see materials previously 

submitted to the record (and included by reference). 

conclusion is that verizon's appl¡cat¡on is merely a request of something 
that the appl¡cant desíres or wishes for (namely a quick and easy approval 
of a facility that does not meet city code) but is certainly not a real or 
val¡d appl¡cat¡on as requ¡red by city code which would properly address 

code requ¡rements such facility is required to meet. 

6. Applicant has stated in their application that there are several alternative locations that are 

feasible as wellfor this facility; City code specifically states that the facility is not allowed in this 
location if there are other feasible location options. 

ln the letter submitted to the file/Sylvia Cates (sic), dated September 26,201.L, Verizon makes 

statements that show this proposed location is not "the only feasible location" as City Code 

requires as one of the conditions for this proposal to be approved. 

On page 1-, Verizon admits that it used an unrealistically limited search ring. Verizon further 
admits that it did not look at all or even several possible types of possible locations, but rather 
only considered one type of potent¡al properties, namely "collocation opportunities". 
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Verizon then goes on to state that some of those other properties were actually their 
preferred location, but subsequently came up with a new term of "compotíble" to then dismiss 

those preferred locations on that ground. There is no reference to City Code requirements or 
sections that would provide for thìs subjective choice by applicant. (On the contrary, City Code 

requires applicant to provide proof of each of those claims!) 

Of their proposed location, Verizon then finally states that it is "the mosf feasible" option, 
clearly admitting that there are other feasible options. The whole premise of City Code, where it 
requires the applicant to show that the proposed location is "the onlyfeasible" location in order 
for it to possibly be eligible for approval is that there are absolutely no other ways to provide 

the service. That is clearly not the case, as clearly demonstrated by the applicants themselves! 

("The most feasible" can simply be translated by "the cheapest", which is exactly what City 

Code tries to avoid here: ceftain developments that on first check don't meet City Code may 
possibly be allowed if ond only if there is absolutely no other wdy Io provide the service; this 

does not mean that it can be approved simply because it is the cheapest option!) 

Conclusion is that the application or proposed development does not 
meet City Code which requ¡res appl¡cant to provide proof that it is the 
onlv feasible wav to provide the service. lnstead, applicant admits there 
are several other opt¡ons, and that they just prefer this one since it is the 
cheapest opt¡on! 

Conclusion 

Overall conclus¡on is that this applicat¡on severely lacks credibility and 

substantial evidence as to the key po¡nts that need to be addressed in 

order to assess such application. Furthermore, from the evidence that 
was subm¡tted ¡t is clear that the proposed fac¡l¡tv does not meet Citv 

Code and should therefore not be approved. Additionally, the proposed 

facility should not be allowed because it is also contrary to other City 

plans, initiatives and investments that seek to improve the area and the 
City in general for its citizens. Allowing this cell tower in this location 

would further degrade the subject property of non-conforming use and 

non-conform¡ng development and would allow installation of barriers to 
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future desirable developments sought through Urban Renewal and other 
City initiatives. 

I urge City Council to give credit to the Hearings Officer previous decision, apply its own 

common sense and again deny this application and this proposed facility which doesn't meet 

the City's criteria orthe interests of its citizens in so many ways. 

Sincerely, 

Marcel Hermans 

691-0 SE Raymond Court 

Portland, OR 97206 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 	 Moore-Love, Karla 

Sent: 	 Wednesday, January 11,2012 B:28 AM 

To: 	 Papaefthimiou, Jonna; Grumm, Matt; Crail, Tim; Schmanski, Sonia; Edwards, Kenneth; Oishi, Stuart 

Cc: 	 Cate, Sylvia; Rees, Linly; McKinney, Susan 

Subject: 	 FW: Statement of Position from Foster-Powell Neighborhood Assn RE: Land Use Case file # is LU 1i-125536 CU 
AD 

Attachments : FPNA_Cel l_Tower_Statement_20 1 2.pdf ; ATT0000 1 . htm 

Testimony is attached. 

Karla Moore-Love lCouncil Clerk 
Office of the City Audítor 
503.823.4086 

From: Christian [mailto:christianbsmith@me.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 70,20t2 11:50 PM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Cc: Neal Sutton 
Subject: Statement of Position from Foster-Powell Neighborhood Assn RE: Land Use Case file # is LU 
11-125536 CU AD 

Hi everybody-

Please accept as testitnony the the attached letter stating the opposition of the Foster-Powell 
Neighborhood Association to the proposed cell phone tower on the Mt. Scott Fuel propefty on 
SE Foster Road. 

Thank you and warmest regards, 

Christian Smith 
Chair, Foster-Powell Neighborhood Association 
503-774-3639 

r/30t2012 

mailto:mailto:christianbsmith@me.com


FO 
NEIGHBORTIOOD 
,4SSOCI.I7'ION 

9 January,2012 

Dear Mayor Adams and Members of the City Council, 

At the January, 2012 meeting of the The Foster-Powell Neighborhood Assocíation, our 
membership voted unanimously to oppose the the proposed Verizon cellular tower at 
Mt. Scott Fuel Company. 

As our parlners in the Mt. Scott-Arleta Neighborhood have pointed out, the Mt. Scott 
Fuel property is already out of compliance with city codes and conducting operations 
inconsistent with uses prioritized as part of Foster Road's "Main Street" designation, 
as per Metro and the City of Portland. This being the case, additional variances for the 
property are unwarranted. 

On behalf of the Foster-Powell Neighborhood Association,

&w 
Christian Smith 
Chair, FPNA 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: 	 Parsons, Susan 

Sent: 	 Wednesday, January 11,2012 2:OS PM 

To: 	 Grumm, Matt; Papaefthimiou, Jonna; Schmanski, Sonia; Edwards, Kenneth; Crail, Tim; Cate, 
Sylvia; Beaumont, Kathryn; Rees, Linly 

Cc: 	 Moore-Love , Karla;'Rep KenyGuyer' 

Subject: 	 FW: Testimony for hearing today. #47 Yerizon LU 11-125536 

Attachments : Letter of Support.docx 

Please see testimony attached. 

Sue Parsons 
Assistant Council Clerk 
City of Portland 
s03.823.4085 
please note new email address: 
Susan. Parsons@portlandoregon.gov 

From: Rep KenyGuyer [mailto:rep.alissakenyguyer@state.or.us] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 7I,2072 1:30 PM 

To: Parsons, Susan 
Cc: Rep KenyGuyer 
Subject: Testimony for hearing today. 

Hi Susan-

Attached is a letter of support regarding the cell tower hearing today. Please forward it to all necessary 
individuals. 

lf you have any further questions or concerns, please let me know. I can be reached at (503) 954-6761.. 

Warm regards, 

Roberto A. Gutierrez 
Legislative Assistant 
Rep. Alissa Keny-Guyer (HD-46) 

NE/SE Portland 
(so3) 9s4-6761

1ltv20r2 

mailto:mailto:rep.alissakenyguyer@state.or.us
mailto:Parsons@portlandoregon.gov


January 11,2072 

Mayor Sam Adams 
1221 SW 4th Ave, Room 340 
Portland, OR97204 

RE: Cell tower concerns 

Dear Mayor Adams, 

I am writing to <:xpress concern regarding the proposed placement of the cell tower in the Mt. 
Scott-Arleta neighborhood. My conceffr stetns from the neighborhood sentirnent I have heard at 
two r-reighborhood association meetings and a careful examination of the testirnony provided at 
the public hearing or-r October 3,2011. 

Since the proposed cell tower is not within current city zoning code, it is important that the 
applicant meet approval criteria. Because the RF Engineer was not licensed by tlie Oregon State 
Board of Exarniners for Engineering & Land Surveying, he coulcl r-rot properly advise the 
applicant about tlie Effective Radiated Power (ERP) wattage data estimate. All data and 
conclusions must meet a high standard of proof before the application can proceed. Based on the 
inforrnation provided in the public hearing, I urge you to consider the opinion of the public 
hearing officer and delay construction of the cell tower until the proper vetting has occurred. 

Even if the technical requirements are eventually met, I have concerns about how the cell tower 
rnay negatively impact the livability of this area of SE Portland. The Foster-Powell, Mt. Scott-
Arleta, and Leuts neighborhoods are undergoing exciting revitalization, with the renovations of 
Days Music and the old Bob White Theatre on Foster, the Wickman Building on 64th between 
Foster and Holgate, the Foster Streetscape, and the Lents Urban Renewal Area. The community 
has been very actively involved in these developments and fears that the proposed cell tower 
would degrade the appearance of the property and the area and would create new obstacles for 
future developrnents that enhance the economy and desirable character of the area. 

Thank you for considering these points. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact rny 
office at (503) 986-1446. 

Warm regards, 

Representative Alissa Keny-Guyer 
Alissa Keny-Guyer 
State Representative 

Ifouse District 46 
Phone: 503-986-l 446 - rep.alissakenyguyer@state.or.us 

www. 1eg. state.or.us/keny^guyer 

mailto:rep.alissakenyguyer@state.or.us


January 11,2012 

City Cornrnissioner Nick Fish 
1221 SW 4th Ave, Room 240 
Portland, OR97204 

RE: Cell tower conceffìs 

Dear Commissioner Fish, 

I arn writing to express concem regarding the proposed placement of the cell tower in the Mt. 
Scott-Arleta neighborhood. My concern stems from the ncighborhood sentiment I have heard at 
two neighborhood associatior-r meetings and a careful examination of tlie testimony provided at 
the public hearing on October 3, 2011. 

Since the proposed cell tower is not within current city zoning code, it is irnportant that the 
applicant tneet approval criteria. Because the RF Engineer was not licensed by tlie Oregon State 
Board of Examiners for Engineerin g &. Land Surveying, he could not properly advise the 
applicant about tlie Effective Radiated Power (ERP) wattage data estimate. All data and 
conclusions tnust meet a high standard of proof before the application can proceed. Based on the 
information providecl in the public hearing, I urge you to consider the opinion of the public 
hearing officer and delay construction of the cell tower until the proper vetting has occuned. 

Even if the teclrnical requirements are eventually met, I have concems about how the cell tower 
may tiegatively inrpact the livability of this area of SE Portland. Tlie Foster-Powell, Mt. Scott-
Arleta, and Lents neighborlioods are undergoing exciting revitalization, with the renovations of 
Days Music ancl the old Bob White Theatre on Foster, the Wickman Building on 64th between 
Foster and Holgate, the Foster Streetscape, and the Lents Urban Renewal Area. The community 
has been very actively involved in these developments and fears that the proposed cell tower 
would degrade the appearance of the property and the area and would create new obstacles for 
future developments that enhance the economy and desirable character of the area. 

Thank you for considerirrg these points. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact my 
office at (503) 986-1446. 

Warm regards, 

Representative Alissa Keny-Guyer 
Alissa Keny-Guyer 
State Representative 

I{ouse District 46 
Phone: 5 0 3 -9 8 6- 1 446 - rep. a lissaken)¡fnryer@state. or.us 

www. leg. state. or.us/keny- guyer 



January ll,2012 

City Cornrnissioner Amanda Fritz 
1221 SW 4th Ave, Room 220 
Portland, OR97204 

RE: Cell tower concerns 

Dear Comrnissioner Fritz, 

I arn writing to express concern regarding the proposed placement of the cell tower in the Mt. 
Scott-Arleta neighbor'hoocl. My concenl stems fiom the neighbolhood sentirnent I have heard at 
two neighborhood association rneetings and a careful examination of the testimony provided at 
the public hearing on October 3,2011. 

Since the proposed cell tower is not within current city zoning code, it is important that the 
applicant meet approval criteria. Because the RF Engineer was not licensed by the Oregon State 
Board of Examiners for Engineering & Land Surveying, he could not properly advise the 
applicant about the Effèctive Radiated Power (ERP) wattage data estimate. All data and 
conclusions must rneet a high standard of proof before the application can proceed. Based on the 
information provided in the public hearing, I urge you to consider the opinion of the public 
hearing officer and delay construction of the cell tower until the proper vetting has occurred. 

Even if the technical requirements are eventually met, I have concerns about how the cell tower 
may negatively impact tlie livability of this area of SE Portland. The Foster-Powell, Mt. Scott-
Arleta, and Lents neighborhoods are undergoing exciting revitalization, with the renovations of 
Days Music and the old Bob White Theatre on Foster, the Wickr-nan Building on 64th between 
Foster and Holgate, the Foster Streetscape, and the Lents Urban Renewal Area. The community 
has been very actively involved in these developments and feals that the ptoposed cell tower 
would degrade the appearance of the property and the area and woulcl create new obstacles for 
futule developrnents that enhance the economy and desirable character of the area. 

Thank you for considering these points. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact rny 
office at (503) 986-1446. 

Warm regards, 

Representative Alissa Keny-Guyer 
Alissa Keny-Guyer 
State Representative 

IJouse District 46 
Phone: 503-986-1446 - rep.alissaken)¡suyer@state.or.us 

www. leg. state.or.us/keny-guyer 

mailto:rep.alissaken)�suyer@state.or.us


January 11,2012 

City Commissioner Randy Leonard 
1221 SW 4th Ave, Room 210 
Portland, OP.97204 

RE: Cell tower concerns 

Dear Commissioner Leonard, 

I arn writing to express concel'n regarding the proposed placement of the cell tower in the Mt. 
Scott-Arleta neighborhood. My concern stems frorn the neighborhood seutiment I have heard at 

two neighborhood association rncctings and a careful examination of the testirnotiy provided at 

the public hearing on October 3,2011 . 

Since the proposed cell tower is not within current city zoning code, it is ir-nportant tliat the 
applicant meet approval criteria. Because the RF Engineer was not licensed by the Oregon State 

Board of Examiners fbr Engineering & Lar-rd Surveying, he could not properly advise the 
applicant about tlie Effective Radiated Power (ERP) wattage data estimate. All data and 
conclusions must rneet a high standard of proof before the application can proceed. Based on the 
information provided in the public hearing, I urge you to consider the opinion of the public 
hearing offrcer and delay construction of the cell tower until the proper vetting has occurred. 

Even if the technical requirements are eventually rnet, I have concerns about how the cell tower 
rnay negatively impact the livability of this area of SE Portland. The Foster-Powell, Mt. Scott-
Arleta, and Lents neighborhoods are undergoing exciting revitalization, with the renovatior.rs of 
Days Music and the old Bob White Theatre on Foster, the Wickrnan Building on 64th between 
Foster and Holgate, the Foster Streetscape, and the Lents Urban Renewal Area. The community 
has been very actively involved in these developments and fears that the proposed cell tower 
would degrade the appearance of the property and the area and would create new obstacles for 
future developments that enhance the economy and desirable character of the area. 

Thank you for considering these points. If you have any questions or concerns, please coutact my 
office at (503) 986-1446. 

Warm regards, 

Representative Alissa Keny-Guyer 
Alissa Keny-Guyer 
State Representative 

I{ouse District 46 
Phone: 5 0 3 -9 B 6 - I 4a6 - rep=qlissakenyguyer@sta 

www. leg. state. or.us/keny-guyer 

http:renovatior.rs


January 11,2012 

City Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
1221 SW 4th Ave, Roorn 230 
Pofilancl, OP.97204 

RE: Cell tower concerns 

Dear Comrnissioner S altzman, 

I am writing to express concenl regarding the prciposed placement of the cell tower in the Mt. 
Scott-Arleta neighborhoocl. My concern stelns from the neighborhood seutiment I have heard at 

two neighborhoocl association rncctings and a careful examination of the testimony provided at 

the public hearing on October 3,2011. 

Since the proposed cell tower is not within current city zoning code, it is irnporlant that tlie 
applicant meet approval criteria. Because the RF Engineer was not licensed by the Oregon State 

Board of Examiners for Engineerin g &. Land Surveying, he could not properly advise the 
applicant about the Effective Radiated Power (ERP) wattage data estimate. All data and 
conclusions must meet a high standard of proof before the application can proceed. Based on the 
information provided in the public hearing, I urge you to consider the opinion of the public 
hearing officer and delay construction of the cell tower until the proper vetting has occurred. 

Even if the technical requirements are eventually met, I have concerns about how the cell tower 
rnay r-regatively impact the livability of this area of SE Portland. The Foster-Powell, Mt. Scott-
Arleta, and Lents neighborhoods are undergoing exciting revitalization, with the renovations of 
Days Music and the old Bob White Theatre on Foster, the Wickman Building on 64th between 
Foster and Holgate, the Foster Streetscape, and the Lents Urban Renewal Area. The community 
has been very actively irrvolved in these developrnents and fears that the proposed cell tower 
would degrade the appearance of the property and the area and would create new obstacles for 
future developments that enhance the economy and desirable character of the area. 

Thank you for considering these points. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact my 
offìce at (503) 986-1446. 

Warm regards, 

Representative Alissa Keny-Guyer 
Alissa Keny-Guyer 
State Representative 
Ilouse District 46 

Phone: 503-986-1446 - fep.alissakenvguye 
www. I eg. state. or.us/keny- guyer 



January 11,2012 

City Auditor LaVonne Griffin-Valade 
1221 SW 4th Ave, Roorn 140 

Portland, OR97204 

RE: Cell tower concems 

Dear City Auditor Griffin-Valade, 

I arn writing to express concel.n regarding the proposed placernent of the cell tower in the Mt. 
Scott-Arleta neighborhood. My concern stems fi'<lm the neighborhood sentiment I have heard at 

two neighborhood association rncetings and a careful examination of the testimony providecl at 

the public hearing on October 3,2017. 

Since the proposed cell tower is not witl-rin ourrent city zoning code, it is irnportant that thc 
applicant meet approval criteria. Because tlie RF Er-rgineer was not licensed by the Oregon State 
Board of Examiners for Engineering & Lancl Surveying, he could not properly advise the 
applicant about the Effective Radiated Power (ERP) wattage data estimate. All data and 

conclusions must meet a high standard of proof bef'ore the application can proceed. Based on the 
information provided in the public hearing, I ulge you to consider the opinion of the public 
hearing officer and delay construction of the cell tower ur-rtil the proper vetting has occuned. 

Even if the technical requirements ale eventually met, I have concerns about how the cell tower 
may negatively irnpact tlie livability of tliis area of SE Portland. The Foster-Powell, Mt. Scott-
Arleta, and Lents neighborhclods are undergoing excitir-rg revitalization, with the renovations of 
Days Music and the old Bob White Theatle on Foster, the Wickman Building on 64th between 
Foster and Holgate, the Foster Streetscape, and the Lents Urban Renewal Area. The community 
has been very actively involved in these developments and fears that the proposed cell tower 
would degrade the appearance of the property and the area and would create new obstacles for 
future developments that enhance the economy and desirable character of the area. 

Thank you for considering these points. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact my 
office at (503) 986-1446. 

Wann regards, 

Representative Alissa Keny-Guyer 
Alissa Keny-Guyer 
State Representative 

House District 46 
Phone: 503 -986- l 446 - rep.alissakenyguyer@state.or.us 

www. leg. state. or.us/keny- guyer 

mailto:rep.alissakenyguyer@state.or.us


January ll,2012 

Mayor Sarn Adams 
1221 SW 4th Ave, Room 340 
Portland, OR97204 

RE: Cell tower concerns 

Dear Mayor Adams, 

I am writing to express concern regarding the proposed placement of the cell tower in the Mt. 
Scott-Arleta neighborhood. My concern stems fì'om the neighborhood sentiment I have heard at 

two neighborhood association meetings and a carcful exarnination of the testimony provided at 
tlre public l'rearing on October 3,2011. 

Since the proposed cell tower is not within current city zoning code, it is important that the 
applicant meet approval criteria. Because the RF Engineer was not licensed by the Oregon State 
Board of Examiners for Engineering & Lancl Surveying, he could not properly advise the 
applicant about the Effective Radiated Power (ERP) wattage data estimate. All data and 

conclusiorls must meet a high standard of proof before the application can proceed. Based on the 
infonnation provided in the public hearing, I urge you to consider the opinion of the public 
hearing officer and delay construction of the cell tower until the proper vetting has occured. 

Even if the technicalrequirements are eventually met, I have concems about how the cell tower 
rnay negatively impact the livability of this area of SE Portland. The Foster-Powell, Mt. Scott-
Arleta, and Lents neighborhoods are undergoing exciting revitalization, with the renovations of 
Days Music and the old Bob White Theatre on Foster, the Wickrnan Building on 64th between 
Foster and Holgate, the Foster Streetscape, and the Lents Urban Renewal Area. The comrnunity 
has been very actively involved in these developments ancl 1èars that the proposed cell tower 
would degrade the appearance of the property and the area and would create new obstacles for 
luture developments that enhance the economy and desirable character of the area. 

Thank you for considering these points. If you have arry questions or concerns, please contact my 
office at (503) 986-1446. 

Wann regards, 

Representative Alissa Keny-Guyer 
Alissa Keny-Guyer 
State Representative 
Ilouse District 46 

Phone : 5 0 3 - 9 B 6 - 1 44 6 - ¡gp;dlssa kenyqu)¡erl@.state. or. us 
www. leg. state.or.us/keny-guyer 

mailto:kenyqu)�erl@.state


Resolution in Opposition of Verizon Cellular Tower 

{z-se (,te æ Lk ii-12f53*(14'A 
January 9,2012 

Portland City Council 
1221 SW 4th Ave 
Portland, OR97204 

Dear City Council Members, 

We, the Board of the Southeast Uplift Neighborhood Coalition, sign this resolution to support our fellow 
Portland residents in the Mt. Scott-Arleta neighborhood in opposing the proposed Verizon cellular tower 
at Mt. Scott Fuel Company. 

This propose{.lgçtion at 6904 SE Foster Road is located within the Lents Urban Renewal Area. Our 
many Neighborhood Associations and residents, are working extremely hard to 

revitalize this important area in Southeast Portland with the city's help. We feel strongly that placement 
of this cellular tower would not only damage the aesthetics of Foster Road among other negative impacts, 
but provide no benefit to the residents. 

The lot in question is unfoftunately already out of compliance with current city codes and we do not feel 
that their argument that another variance should be allowed to construct this tower is valid or supported. 
We see tremendous potential in future development along the Foster Road corridor. Adding another 
cellular tower to this stretch of road would be a step in the wrong direction and goes against what the City 
Council voted unanimously for in 2008 when approving further funding for and expanding the Lents 
Urban Renewal Area. 

We you for your time and consideration in regards to this very important matter. 

l-q- 2.oi LUplift Neighborhood Coalition 
'5 eF{ LJ o>7" 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 	 Euro Guy [euroguy_pdx@yahoo.com] 

Sent: 	 Monday, January 09, 201 2 9:22 PM 

To: 	 Papaefthimiou, Jonna; Grumm, Matt; Crail, Tim; Schmanski, Sonia; Moore-Love, Karla; Edwards, Kenneth; Oishi, 
Stuart 

Cc: 	 Neal Sutton 

Subject: 	 LU 11-125536 CU AD; councilhearing January 11,2012a|2:00 pm (Testimony) 

Attachments: 	Verizon Petition.pdf; Petiition to Mr. Dan Saltzman.pdf; Petition to City Council.pdf 

Jonna, Tim, Sonia, Matt, Ken, Stuart and Karla, 

I would appreciate it if you guys can make sure each of the City Commisioners will be informed and 
reminded prior to Wednesday's meeting of the wide-spread opposition in our neighborhood against the 
proposed cell tower by Verizon at the Mt, Scott Fuel property. Attached you'll find some petitions that 
were send to them several months ago, and which are also included in the case file as attachments to the 
letter from the Neighborhood Association representative, Neal Sutton, 

Since we, the people in our neighborhood, realize this matter is not to be decided simply based on a 
popular vote, we did not spend time pursuing any large number of signatures on these petitions, but 
rather just took in the signatures that came our way pretty much automatically/unsolicited. We feel that 
this proposal is so clearly in violation with City Code, that simply deciding this matter on its proper 
legal/code merits will get it rejected as it should again by CiÇ Counciljust as it was previously rejected by 
the City's Hearings Officer, 

Therefore, on Wednesday we will not be trying to fill City Hall with as many as possible of the people in 
our neighborhood opposing this cell tower, Instead we expect there will be several people from our 
community who were able and willing to take another day off for this second hearing in thsi case and 
personally come deliver their message to City Council, 

Either way, we believe it is extremely important that you convey to our City Commisioners that 
the concerns, objections, and opposition against this proposed cell tower at this location is 
broad-based and wide-spread within the community! 

The people in our neighborhood feel there is no need for this cell tower, there is no justification for this 
cell tower at this location, the proposed cell tower at this location does not meet City Code, the proposal 
and application were vastly insufficient and lacking credibility and did therefore not meet the 
requirements of City Code, this development would add another nuisance to a nuisance property within 
our neighborhood that does not comply with zoning code as it is, and therefore, this proposed 
development should be denied. 
The specifics of our opposition have been conveyed to the City and the Hearings Officer and are included 
in the case file, so we like to ask as well that you assure that our Commissioners are fully aware of all 
that relevant information from our earlier submitted testimonyl I will not re-attach that to this e-mail, but 
if you feel it should be re-submitted, please let me know ASAP and I will make sure it will be resubmitted, 

Thanks, 

Marcel 

Marcel Hermans 
6910 SE Raymond Court 
Portland, OR 97206 

1t10/2012 

mailto:euroguy_pdx@yahoo.com
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Dear Verizon and Portland City Council; 

I live in the Mt Scott Arleta neighborhood and live within close proxinrity of the 
proposed cellphone tower proposed to be constructed on property 6904 SE Foster' 
Rd, I have serious concerns and objections against the proposed location ofthis 
facility. I use a cell phone and/or other wireless clevices ancl have not experienced 
any significant lack of reception or limitations 	in connectivity to the rnobile network 
in this neighborhood ancl therefore do not feel a need for an additional tower in our 
neighborhood, 

Signed: 

Signature Printed Name Address Current Verizon
 
Customer? Y/N
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Signature Printed lt'lame Address Current Verizon 
Custonrer? Y/N 
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Dear Verizon and Portland City Council: 

I live in the Mt Scott Arleta neighborhood and live within close proximity of the 
proposed cell phone tower proposed to be constructed on property 6904 SE Foster 
Rd. I have serious concerns and objections againstthe proposed location ofthis 
faciliry. I use a cell phone and/or other wireless devices and have not experienced 
any significant lack of reception or limitations in connectivity to the mobile network 
in this neighborhood and therefore do not feel a need for an additional tower in our 
neighborhood. 

Signed: 

Signature	 Current Verizon 
Customer? Y/N
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Dear Verizon and Psrtland City Council: 

I live in the Mt $cott Arleta neighborhood and live within close proximity of the 
proposed cell phone tower proposed to be constructed on prûperty 69CI4 SE Foster 
Rd. I have serious crncerns and objectÍons against the proposed location of this 
facility" I use a cell phone and/or CIther wireless devices and have not experienced 
any significant Iack of reception or Iimitations in connectivity to the nnobile network 
in this neighborhood and therefore do not feel a need for an additional tower in our 
neighborhood. 

Signed; 

Signature 
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Dear Verizon and Portland City Council: 

I live in the Mt Scott Arleta neighborhoocl and live witl'rin close proximity of the 
proposed cell phone tower proposed to be constructed on property 6904 SE Foster 
Rd. I have serious concerns and objections againstthe proposed location ofthis 
facility. I use a cell phone and/or other wireless devices ancl have not experienced 
any significant lack of reception or limitations in connectivity to the mobile nelwork 
in this neighborhood and therefore do not feel a need for an additional tûwer in our 
neighborliood. 

Signed: 

Signature 
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Pctit.ion lo Dan Slltzn:¡u Conrrnissir:¡lcr' [i'oul tIl¡l Ci{ iz¡:lls r;l'Mt Scott Al'le til Neiglrbollroocl 
regalding lnncl u.sc r:r.rsc f{ use case t,U 31-1?5536 CU At} 
PC r+ 10-1 94 s 50 

'llor Dan Saltzman, City Comntissionel' 

RË: Land Use Case n,[J t1-125536 CU ,4Ð
 

PC # f.t-1S455Ð
 

Dear Mr. Saltzman, 

We have reviewed the application submitted by Verizon Wireless and Mt Scott Fuel 
for a proposed 45 foot cell phone tower to be constructed on 6904 SE Foster Rd., 
land use case number LU 1L"L25536 CU AD. We believe the proposed cell phone 
tower does not meet the lefter or intent of the city zoning code applicable to such 
facilities as laid out in more detail in a letter, which willbe submitted to the hearing 
officer presiding over this case prior to the hearing date of October 3, 201L. 

We are very concerned about the negative effects of this proposed tower and are 
especially upset that yet another radio frequency transmissicin facility is proposed 
in our neighborhood within about 1000 feet of two already existing facilities. We 
acknowledge the need for reasonable co¡nmunication infrastructure. However, 
having three such facilities within such close proximity is not only unwanted by the 
neighbors, but also in conflict with the goals of the City Zoning Code and the City's 
vision for the development of the area. We feel a great degree of inequality and lack 
of social justice by getting stuck with such a disproportionate concentration of these 
types of tacilities right at the front door of our neighborhood. 

The Mt, Scott Fuelproperty is already a non-conforming use and a non-confonning 
development and adding a cell tower to this property will clearly take it further 
from the desirable direction for the area and should therefore not be facilitated by 
bending the rules or granting optional waivers, We feel that the staff report issued 
September 23,LALL does not properly address or sufficiently incorporate the 
interests of the citizens of the Mt. Scott Arleta neighborhood. We believe that this is 
in part due to the lack of proper communication from the city staff to the 
neighborhood association and its citizens, as exemplified by the formal notice not 
reaching the neighborhood association in a timely manner, We experience this as a 

lack ofconsideration for our neighborhood in contrast to several neighborhoods 
wÍth a more affluent citizen-base, 

For these reasons, we urge you to do everything you can to stop this proposed 
development, and instead have Verizon Wireless come up with alternative ways to 
do their business without these significant negative impacts to our neighborhood, 

Sincerely, 

Neighbors of the Mt Scott Arleta Neighborhood, 

É"8 ,'ü#
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Petition to: City Council and City Commissioners, 

We citizens of Mt Scott Arleta Neighborhood, oppose addition of yet anothet' cell
 
tower in our neighborhood and urge you to help us avoicl location of tire proposed
 
tower, City zoning code regarding cell phone towers, chapter 33.27 4, states as its
 
purpose to regulate such towers in order to (emphasis added):
 

r Protect the health and safety of citizens from the adverse impacts of radio 
frequency transmissions; 

. Reduce the number of towers tlìat are built in or near residential and open 
space zones; 

c Ensure the towers in or near residential or open space zones are only sited 
when alternative locations or building mounts are not feasible; 

e Preserve the quality of living in residential areas, which are in close 
proximity to cell phone towers. 

The tower currently proposed by Verizon Wireless on the property located 6904 SE 

Foster Road, is within 1"000 feet of two other similar cell phone facilities. This 
proposal has multiple negative effects on the neighborhood, which makes this 
proposal not in the best interest of the citizens of Mt. Scott Arleta Neighborhood for 
the following reasons: 

1, The proposed facility will furtlier degrade the appearance and visual 
appeals of the neighborhood. 

2. This proposed cell tower will lessen the desired character of the
 
neighborhood.
 

3. It will impose undesirable limitations to future development options of 
the property and the area in general. 

4, The proposed cell tower may have actual and/or perceived negâtive
 
impacts on human health and the environment.
 

5. We fear this proceeding with construction of this proposed cell tower may 
cause anxiety, frustration, concern and other negative feelings of the 
citizens of the neighborhood toward the City, Verizon, Mt Scott Fuel. 

6, The facility will cause a decrease in property values in the immediate 
vicinity. 

Allof the above negative impacts of the proposed cellphone tower are especially 
concerning to us, the neighborhood citizens, considering its conflicts with the 
vision expressed by the City in documents and processes such as the local Urban 
RenewalArea, the Foster Road Transportation & Streetscape Plan adopted by City of 
Portland Office of Transportation on f uly 9,2003 fresolution number 361-58), and 
the Mt, Scott Arleta Neighborhood Plan adopted by City Council in March L996. 
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It is our concern that this proposed tower cloes not fit in and in fact will move us in 
opposite direction from the City's (and our) vision and development direction for 
our neighborhood. Therefore, we the citizens of Mt Scott Arleta hleighborhood 
urge you to consider the adopted goals and vision of our firture and help us 
stop this proposed cell tower and to create and build a neighborhood 
consistent with those visions so that Mt. Scott-Arleta can remain or become a 
pleasant and desirable, thriving place to live. 

Sincerely, 

Citizens of Mt Scort Arleta Neighborhood 
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It Ís our eoncern that t.hís prop€)sed tûwer does not fit in and in fact wìll move us in 
opp*site dinection fron¡ the CÍty's (and ourl visíon and develspment direction f*r 
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Citieens çf Mt Scott Arleta l,treighborlrood 
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the Mt. Scott Arleta Neighborhood Plan adopted by City Council in March 1996. 

It is our concern that this proposed tower does not fit in and in fact will move us in 
opposite direction from the City's fand our] vision and development direction for 
our neighborhood. Therefore, we the citizens of Mt Scott,{rleta Neighborhood 
urge you to csnsider the adopted goals and vision of our future and help 
us stop this proposed cell tûwer and to create a¡rd huild a neightrorhood 
consistent with those visions so tllat Mt. Scott-Arleta 

pleasant and desirable, thriving place to live,
 

Sincerely,
 

Citizens of Mt Scott Arleta Neighborhood
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It is our concern that this proposed tower does not fìt in and in fact will move us in 
opposite direction from the City's fand our) visio¡r and development direction for 
our neighborhood. Therefone, we the ciÈizems of Mt Scott Anleta Neighbonhood 
urge ysx.ì to co¡¡sider the adopted goals a&q{ vision of our future and help us 
stcp åhls pnoposed eetrl tower and to create anaÌ b¿nitcl * meighborlrood 
cc¡tsistænt with thcse visions so that Mt. $cstt-Arleta cêR remain cln beeome a 
på*æsamt amd desirah[e, &hrfrv$mg pBace to Èüve. 

Sincelely, 

Cilize¡rs of Mt Scott Arleta Neighborhood 
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